
Student Holiday Tour ( 9 Nights 10 Days )

Student Holiday Tour in Nepal is the wonderful celebrations. We arrange such educational tour for the students of the Schools and 

Colleges for their fun. Our package tour might be the best way for not only to study about the natural beauty, traditional culture, and 

exceptional wild animals but also the way of exploring the magical topography, climatic conditions, and settlement in such remote 

parts of Nepal. In the Student Holiday Tour Package, we scheduled here, you can visit the areas which carry the cultural history of 

Nepal, the reality of the people and observe some of the rare and endangered wild animals. Traveling and touring around the 

ancient cities, rural areas and learning about the history of those places and studying about the local farming practices comes under 

our package.

Fact

Country: Nepal

Name Of Tour: Student Holiday Tour

Duration: 9 Nights 10 days

Places Cover: Kathmandu, Nagarkot and Pokhara

Accommodation: Hotel

Attraction: Heritage of Kathmandu, Bhaktapur, Scenic beauty of Nagarkot, Natural beauty of Pokhara with Mt. Annapurna range

Best Time: Throughout the year

Duration: 10 days

Price: $1500

Grade: Easy

Destination: Nepal

Activity: Tour in Nepal

Itinerary:

Day Day 01 : Day 01 : Arrive Kathmandu

We will meet at the Tribhuvan international airport & transfer to hotel. In the afternoon walk around in the Kathmandu Durbar 

Square and then we will invite you to visit our office get the briefing for each day program

Day Day 02: Day 02 : Kathmandu

Having morning breakfast,  we take you to Pashupatinath,  the temple of Lord Shiva; Pashupatinath with two tiered golden roof and 

silver doors is considered to be one of the holiest shrines of Hindus. We then drive you 8 KM east of Kathmandu to the of 

Boudhanath. This ancient Stupa is one of the biggest in the world and the center of Buddhism in the world. It was listed in the 

UNESCO Heritage Monument in 1979. 

Day Day 03: Day 03 : Kathmandu - Nagarkot (32 km - 1.5 hrs drive)

After breakfast, drive to Bhaktapur, one of the kingdoms of the Mall Kings; the famous for its preserved traditions & culture. It is 
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considered to be the oldest city in the Kathmandu valley. The place is famous for the 15th century Palace of 55 windows and the 

artistic courtyards and the golden gate, a masterpiece in repose art and an entrancing medley of pagoda temple scattered all over. 

It’s also one of the UNESCO heritage sites.

After the sightseeing, we will continue our journey to Nagarkot, lying at an elevation of 2175 m above the sea level. This spot 

provides an excellent and a grandstand panorama of the Himalaya. One can see more than 05 of the world’s tallest mountains like 

Lhotse (8516 m), Cho Oyu (8201 m), Makalu (8463 m) and Manaslu (8163 m) and many other lesser summits including the highest 

peak Mt. Everest (8848 m). The snow peaks look especially gorgeous during sunset & sunrise we will view the gorgeous sunset 

from Nagarkot.

Day Day 04: Day 04 : Nagarkot - Kathmandu

After breakfast, we return to Kathmandu and keep valley sightseeing with Kathmandu Durbar Square, the place of the Malla and 

then the Shah Kings of Nepal, visiting Kumari Temple, house of the virgin goddess, visiting Swoyambhunath, a stupa on the top of 

hill - from here you can overlook the scenery of Kathmandu Valley, Visiting Patan city, the second largest town in the valley, Krishna 

Mandir, Golden Temple etc. 

Day Day 05: Day 05 : Kathmandu - Pokhara (202 KM - 5 hours drive)

After breakfast, we depart for Pokhara and commence a half day sightseeing of Pokhara, the most popular destination in Nepal 

after Kathmandu, spend enjoyable the morning trip along the bank of Phewa Lake, you can admire the stunning view of the Fish 

Tail's Peak reflected in the silver surface of the water. You can also see the wonderful Annapurna panorama forms a superb 

backdrop to Pokhara from the lake. Aside from Phewa Lake, we keep visiting some best places to see

Optional Trip: 3 hours Rafting on the Trishuli River

Day Day 06: Day 06 : Pokhara

Sightseeing in Pokhara city. Wake up early to watch the sunrise over the Annapurna range. The Pokhara Valley, one of the most 

picturesque spots of Nepal is enchanted by its lovely lakes Phewa. Situated at an altitude of 827 meters from the sea-level, 

Pokhara offers the magnificent views of Dhaulagiri, Manaslu, Machhapuchhre, five peaks of Annapurna.

Day Day 07: Day 07 : Pokhara-Chitwan

Drive to Chitwan by Tourist coach and lunch at Safari Lodge in Chitwan. afternoon a activities Birds watching tour/village walk, 

evening cultural dance and overnight at hotel.

Day Day 08: Day 08 : Chitwan Wild Life Activities

Wake up call followed by tea or coffee. After breakfast, Elephant back safari canoeing in the Rapti River and visit Elephant breeding 

center overnight safari Lodge.

Day Day 09: Day 09 : Back To KTM

Bird watching tour in the morning after breakfast departure to Kathmandu & transfer to your hotel. As per the client's interest we 

arrange the return journey by Private vehicle of by Flight

Day Day 10: Day 10 : Departure
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Free for shopping and personal activities until departure time. Transfer to the airport according to your departure time for the next 

destination.
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